Objective: Motivation seems to be a fundamental indicator of long-term physical exercise adherence. Self-Determination Theory (SDT) argues that social environment plays a central role in the satisfaction of basic psychological needs, which might directly affect the quality of one's motivation. Individuals who appear to be more self-determined tend to persist longer at certain behaviors. Therefore, this body of work intends to analyze the relationship between motivational variables and behavioral outcomes in the exercise context, having as theoretical background the Self-Determination Theory.
INTRODUCTION
Physical inactivity is currently one of the largest changeable risk behaviors, being the fourth largest risk factor contributing to death (World Health Organization, 2017) . As a matter of fact, approximately 3.2 million people die each year from chronic diseases associated with these behaviors. According to Eurobarometer (2018) , the main reasons pointed out by people to justify physical inactivity were "lack of time" and "lack of motivation, " respectively by 43 and 23%. Caudwell and Keatley (2016) argue that both motives are associated to the psychological state of amotivation, meaning that the person does not feel motivated or lacks of intention to exercise. These high percentages of physical inactivity may be linked to health professionals' (i.e., exercise professionals) behaviors, who use overly forced and commercial approaches, perceiving people only as clients and ignoring their human component (Teixeira et al., 2012; Santos et al., 2016) . The social environment works as a source of personal fulfillment, ultimately contributing to enhance one's motivation quality and consequently, playing a fundamental role in the maintenance of physical activity practice (Hagger and Chatzisarantis, 2008) .
Among several theories that analyze motivation, SelfDetermination Theory (SDT) stands out by focusing on the personality factors, the surrounding context, as well as on the causes and consequences of self-determined behavior (Deci and Ryan, 2000) . This conceptual framework has been applied in several contexts, namely in education (Grangeia et al., 2016) , physical education (Standage et al., 2005) , sports (Rocchi and Pelletier, 2018) , and also in the exercise context (Teixeira et al., 2012; Phillips and Johnson, 2017) . In addition, some studies (Ntoumanis, 2001; Teixeira et al., 2018) claim that SDT is the most widely motivational construct used by researchers on understanding the influence of human motivation on behavior outcomes in the exercise context.
SDT postulates the existence of three basic psychological needs (BPN; autonomy, competence, and relatedness) innate in all human beings, whose satisfaction translates into a universal experience of physical and psychological well-being (Ryan and Deci, 2000b) . The BPN's satisfaction is a strong predictor of more self-determined motivation (Edmunds et al., 2007; Vallerand and Young, 2014; Chen et al., 2015) , therefore being associated with several positive outcomes at behavioral, cognitive, and affective level (Deci and Ryan, 2000; Wilson et al., 2002; Edmunds et al., 2006) . Contrarily, BPN's frustration is tied up, in various contexts, with less self-determined forms of motivation, which might lead to inhibition of personal and human development (Bartholomew et al., 2011b) . It is worth to mention that BPN satisfaction and frustration should be seen as independent constructs, and not as cause-effect between low levels of satisfaction and high levels of frustration (Bartholomew et al., 2011a) . When it comes to the exercise context, BPN satisfaction turns out to be a strong predictor of intrinsic motivation (Ryan and Deci, 2000a) , being ultimately related with long-term exercise adherence (Teixeira et al., 2012) . On the contrary, BPN's frustration predicts amotivation (Bartholomew et al., 2011a; Vansteenkiste and Ryan, 2013) , leading to low adherence and high dropout rates (Bartholomew et al., 2011b; Ng et al., 2013) . Ryan and Deci (2017) state that the level of motivation depends on the satisfaction of BPN's and that, instead of a dichotomous (intrinsic vs. extrinsic) response, motivation can be manifested in six different ways. The different motivational regulations are spread along a motivational continuum, ranging from amotivation (i.e., lack of motivation or lack of intention to act accordingly to a given behavior) to intrinsic motivation (i.e., pleasure underlying a particular behavior), the last one representing the prototype of self-determined behavior. Extrinsic motivation arises in the middle of this continuum and includes four different types of regulation, two of which are more selfdetermined (i.e., autonomous regulation): identified regulation (i.e., the individual recognizes the importance of the activity, although he/she may not enjoy to perform it) and integrated regulation (i.e., the person integrates the behavior as inherent to him/herself and perceives it as being aligned with his own values); and other two less self-determined (i.e., controlled regulation): external regulation (i.e., the person performs the behavior in order to satisfy external requirements) and introjected regulation (i.e., the person pressures him/herself to perform the behavior).
This distinction between autonomous and controlled regulation is the core characteristic of the SDT (Ryan and Connell, 1989) . Moreover, this theory describes the process responsible for the shift from controlled regulations toward more internalized behaviors, as well as the impact that different regulations have on the behavior itself (Deci and Ryan, 2008; Howard et al., 2017) . Previous research in the exercise context emphasizes the relationship between the degree of autonomous regulation and several positive behavioral outcomes, such as increased enjoyment (Ruby et al., 2011) , and higher levels of persistence and adherence (Fortier et al., 2007; Vlachopoulos and Neikou, 2007) . On the contrary, less self-determined regulations require external motivational sources to perform a specific behavior, making behavior withdrawal more likely to occur (Ryan and Deci, 2000a) .
Enjoyment has been described as the process of experiencing satisfaction, joy and pleasure during the performance of a particular behavior (Dacey et al., 2008) . Thus, it is also considered to be significant predictor of exercise practice (Moreno-Murcia et al., 2012; Vallerand and Young, 2014) . Else ways, controlled regulations tend to lead to the opposite emotional state, characterized by boredom, disinterest and dropout (Teixeira et al., 2018) .
Research on the intention to exercise has shown that the exerciser's behavior only becomes a habit when it is maintained for at least 6 months after the intervention has started (Pavey et al., 2011) . Chatzisarantis and Hagger (2009) developed an intervention aiming to analyze the changes in exercise adherence in students during leisure time. Results showed that the intervention group had a greater intention to maintain exercise practice in their free time and affirmed to practice more hours of physical activity, compared to the control group. In another study (Silva et al., 2010) based on SDT, conducted in order to analyze exercise frequency, researchers observed that the target group of intervention demonstrated higher levels of persistence and lower fat mass percentage. These findings suggest that SDT framework can be effective in the internalization of exercise practice, facilitating the persistence and adherence to the behavior.
As previously mentioned, SDT refers to the social context as a predictor of human behavior, since individuals are constantly extracting information from the surrounding people, in order to interpret their own behaviors. Beyond doubt, interpersonal behaviors play a major role in the satisfaction and/or frustration of BPN's, allowing to predict how motivation is regulated (e.g., Bartholomew et al., 2011b) . Therefore, social interactions highly impact human motivation in several life aspects (Deci and Ryan, 1985) .
According to SDT, people may perceive six different interpersonal behaviors (Rocchi et al., 2017) : autonomy support (i.e., freedom of choice and presentation of alternatives); competence support (i.e., positive feedback related to a specific task); relatedness support (i.e., demonstration of emotional support); autonomy thwarting (i.e., use of controlled rewards); competence thwarting (i.e., expression of behaviors that emphasize guilt and doubt) and relatedness thwarting (i.e., perception of behaviors of rejection). When perceiving supportive interpersonal behaviors, people perform more selfdetermined actions. Conversely, when experiencing thwarting behaviors, individuals tend to manifest less self-determined actions (Rocchi et al., 2016) .
Some recent studies (e.g., Chang et al., 2016; Rocchi and Pelletier, 2018) have shown that coaches who adopt supporting behaviors create conditions for individuals to self-regulate their own behavior, while decreasing less self-determined motivation. Moreover, autonomy support behaviors of the fitness instructors perceived by the participants have been positively associated with BPN satisfaction (Edmunds et al., 2007) . Inversely, thwarted interpersonal behaviors adopted by exercise professionals may lead into BPN frustration or more controlled motivational regulations (Ng et al., 2013) .
Researchers clearly affirm the relevance of deeper understanding of exercisers' perception on interpersonal behaviors (i.e., supportive and thwarting) of exercise professionals and how they might influence BPN satisfaction or frustration (Puente and Anshel, 2010; Bartholomew et al., 2011b) . Some studies show that exercise professionals may influence individual's well-being, as well as persistence and adherence to practice (Vlachopoulos and Karavani, 2009 ). According to these authors, highly supportive profiles expressed by exercise professionals are important on individuals exercise maintenance over the long run.
As of today, merely one systematic review in the exercise context (Teixeira et al., 2012) , having SDT as theoretical background, has analyzed the satisfaction (although not frustration) of basic psychological needs, the motivational regulation, and the way these can predict different physiological outcomes (i.e., energy expenditure, body mass index). Nevertheless, these authors did not study in greater detail exercisers' perception of exercise professionals' interpersonal behaviors. In addition, a search on Web of Science, using the keywords "self-determination" and "exercise, " revealed the existence of 650 new entries, published between the date of publication of the systematic review made by Teixeira et al. (2012) and this review. These findings not only sustain the privileged status acquired by the SDT regarding the understanding of the role of motivational variables on exerciser's behaviors, but also emphasizes the importance of explaining the links between different motivational variables, in order to figure out how interpersonal behaviors influence satisfaction or frustration of BPN's that, consequently, impact motivation quality and future behaviors outcomes.
Therefore, the purpose of this review is to analyze the associations between motivational variables (interpersonal behaviors, BPN satisfaction and frustration and motivational regulations) and behavioral outcomes (i.e., enjoyment, intention, persistence and adherence), in healthy exercisers having as conceptual background SDT.
METHODS
The several stages of the present review followed recommendations suggested by the PRISMA protocol (Moher et al., 2009 ).
Research Strategy
A broad search of literature was conducted on the following databases: Web of Science, PubMed, SportDISCUS and PsycINFO; from December 23, 2017 until April 30, 2018. Keywords that have been used are "interpersonal behavior, " "behavior * regulation, " "basic needs, " "need satisfaction, " "need frustration, " "motiv * regulation, " "motiv * , " "enjoyment, " "exercise * , " " intention, " "persistence, " "adherence, " "health clubs, " "gym, " "fitness." These have been used separately or in different combinations, through the inclusion of "AND" or "OR." Bibliographic references were examined in an attempt to include potential studies that met inclusion criteria.
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
The following inclusion criteria were adopted: (1) experimental and non-experimental studies; (2) published between August 1985 and April 2018 (date of first publication on SDT; date of the end of data collection); (3) written in English; (4) based on SDT; (5) including at least one of the studied variables (interpersonal behavior, basic psychological needs, motivational regulation, enjoyment, intention, persistence, and adherence); (6) sampling exercisers, aged between 18 and 65 years; (7) focusing on apparently healthy individuals (studies that included overweight and/or obese people were also included). Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) studies published after May 2018; (2) including amateurs or professional athletes, since sport, and physical exercise are distinguished concepts (Caspersen et al., 1985) ; (3) published in physical education classes, since this type of physical activity is different from regular exercise (Caspersen et al., 1985) ; (4) instrument validation studies; (5) gray literature; (6) evaluation of physiological factors unrelated to previously mentioned variables; (7) systematic reviews.
Data Extraction
Data was extracted by one of the authors using a predefined checklist and was verified and analyzed by two other authors. The following information was extracted: (1) bibliographic information (authors, year of publication, country of research), (2) study design; (3) sample characteristics; (4) instruments; (5) motivational variables predictors; (6) main results; (7) statistical analysis.
Qualitative Analysis of the Studies Methods
Checklist created by Black and Downs (1998) was used to qualitatively evaluate studies' methodological content. This instrument consists of 27 questions that seek to determine the study's quality by having in mind several parameters, namely study design, adequacy of statistical procedures, description clarity of the main conclusions. However, since one question (question 15-was an attempt made to blind measuring the main outcomes of the intervention?) was not applicable to all studies analyzed, it was removed from the original checklist. Therefore, the modified scale had maximum 26 points from the original one (item 15 was excluded, maximum result: 26). Two reviewers analyzed the selected studies and any discrepancies were resolved consensually.
Additional Analysis
To facilitate the process of analyzing SDT predictors with behavioral outcomes, we used the system created by Teixeira et al. (2012) , since it is very simple and practical. If 75% of the sample showed positive associations with behavioral outcomes (e.g., exercise frequency) they were codded with "++", and "+" for percentages between 75% and 50%. Negative associations above 75% were codded "--", and "-" for percentages between 75 and 50%. Null positive associations "0/+" or null negative associations "0/-" where coded if the evidence was divided between any association and positive or negative, respectively.
RESULTS

Study Selection
During research (Figure 1 ), a total of 1,666 titles were identified, 260 of which were selected as they appeared to be potentially relevant for this systematic review. After carefully reading the titles and abstracts of the abovementioned articles, the selection was shortcut to 32 articles. By analyzing their bibliographical references, 14 other potentially relevant articles on the topic were pinpointed, leading to a total of 46 articles selected, which were fully and attentively analyzed. Studies that did not meet the previously stated inclusion criteria were excluded (n = 11). The final sample consisted, therefore, of 35 articles, of which 19 (54%) are cross-sectional, 12 (34%) experimental, 3 (9%) perspective, and 1 (3%) retrospective.
Study Summaries
The present review includes 35 empirical studies published until April 2018. All studies based on SDT interventions in the exercise domain were evaluated. Prospective, experimental, and cross-sectional studies that examined interpersonal behaviors, BPN satisfaction and frustration, motivation regulations, and their impact on behavioral outcomes (e.g., enjoyment, intention, persistence, adherence) were included. Table 1 presents a synthesis of the data extracted from the 35 studies comprehended in this review. Studies are listed by SDT construct (i.e., interpersonal behaviors, BPN satisfaction and frustration, motivational regulation) and alphabetically organized by author's name. Table 1 summarizes descriptive data of the 35 articles analyzed. The vast majority of the samples consisted of regular exercisers and encompassed an extended age range (i.e., ages 18-64). The 35 studies included in this body of work englobed a total of 40 independent samples. The higher number of samples in comparison to the number of analyzed articles is explained by the fact that some studies have analyzed more than one sample (i.e., Rodgers et al., 2010) . Altogether, the sample of this review consists of 10,482 healthy exercisers, predominantly female.
Characteristics of the Studies
Quality of the Studies
Methodological quality of the studies was considered reasonable. Of the 26 existent criteria, the study with the highest matching number of criteria (25) was written by Heiestad et al. (2016) . On the other hand, the article with the lowest number of fulfilled criteria (6) was published by Puente and Anshel (2010) . For more details see Table 1 . Table 2 presents a summary of the sample characteristics (i.e., sample size, age, gender) of all 35 studies included in this review. In Table 3 , we can observe the analysis made according to the classification system used in another study.
Additional Analysis
A total of 11 studies analyzing practitioners' perception of exercise professionals' interpersonal behaviors, were included in this review. Of these studies, 5 are transversal, 4 experimental, 1 retrospective and 1 perspective. This review comprised 14 studies that analyzed the impact of BPN satisfaction and/or frustration on motivational regulations and/or behavioral outcomes. Thus, the vast majority (n = 32) of the studies integrated in this review addressed motivational regulations and their relationship with exercise behaviors (i.e., frequency, self-reported physical activity).
DISCUSSION
This review aimed to analyze the literature focused on the relationship between motivational variables and behavioral outcomes in the exercise context, having as a theoretical background Self-Determination theory. As postulated by this motivational construct, BPN's satisfaction and/or frustration is influenced by the individuals' surrounding environment. Moreover, this same environment also plays an important role when it comes to predict more or less self-determined regulations and influence the way a person manifests his/her behavior (Ryan and Deci, 2017) .
By looking at the various articles included in this study, one might conclude that research in the exercise context, having as a theoretical background SDT, seems to have been exponentially growing in the recent years. As a matter of fact, 18 (51%) of the analyzed articles were written in the last 6 years (>2012), while the remaining ones were written previously (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) , thus, demonstrating the increased interest in applying SDT in exercise context. That being written, this systematic review proposes an updated summary of investigations on this topic that has been done up until now, aiming to complement and enhance the previous existent review (Teixeira et al., 2012) . In what follows, an analysis of the selected studies grouped by motivational variables, namely: interpersonal behaviors, basic psychological needs, and motivational regulation, is provided.
Interpersonal Behavior
According to this body of work, exercisers who perceive autonomy and competence support from exercise professionals tend to have greater BPN satisfaction (Edmunds et al., 2006; Puente and Anshel, 2010; Silva et al., 2010; 2011; Ng et al., 2013; Klain et al., 2015; Moreno-Murcia et al., 2016) . These results are in line with the Self-determination theory's theoretical assumptions, which suggest that support for autonomy, competence and relatedness may be predictors of BPN satisfaction (Deci and Ryan, 2000) . Therefore, it seems fundamental that exercise professionals are able to create a supportive context for BPN satisfaction, hence avoiding behavior dropout.
Research demonstrated that there are positive relationships between autonomy support and more autonomous regulations (Edmunds et al., 2008; Silva et al., 2011) . In addition, significant relationships between autonomy support and intention to exercise appears to exist (Edmunds et al., 2008; Ntoumanis et al., 2016) . This is equally true regarding adherence, which is positively associated with the support of autonomy perceived by overweight and obese exercisers (Silva et al., 2010 (Silva et al., , 2011 . Overweight and obese exercisers who perceived autonomy support from their exercise professionals, show more N, number of studies; (++), positive associations for percentage ≥75% and (+) for percentages between 50 and 75%; (--) negative associations for percentage ≥75% and (-) for percentage between 50 and 75%; (0/+) null positive or (0/-) null negative associations when the evidence was split between no association (0) and either positive or negative associations, respectively; (?) for other results indicating inconsistent findings; *studies available <3.
autonomous forms of motivation (Edmunds et al., 2007) . As a matter of fact, exercisers who feel support from their exercise professionals in decision making tend to maintain exercise practice in the long term. In addition, several studies (Ng et al., 2013; e.g., Moreno-Murcia et al., 2016) show that individuals who perceive greater autonomy support tend to practice more exercise with higher intensities. However, no study has considered the six dimensions of interpersonal behavior that can be perceived by exercisers, regarding exercise professionals' behaviors. This may be partly related to the lack of validated instruments that englobe all three dimensions of support and of thwarting. According to several authors (Ryan and Deci, 2017; e.g., Rocchi et al., 2017) , the analysis of all six interpersonal behaviors' constructs and the way each dimension influences BPN satisfaction or frustration proves to be essential. Only recently, Rocchi et al. (2017) developed and validated for the first time the Interpersonal Behavior Questionnaire (IBQ) and the Interpersonal Behavior Questionnaire -Self (IBQ-Self), a scale aiming at analyzing, respectively, students' perception of teachers' behaviors and the perception teachers have about their own behaviors. However, this scale has not yet been used or validated in the exercise context, which may be related, in part, to the lack of research analyzing the dimensions of support and thwarting of interpersonal behaviors.
Basic Psychological Needs
The studies provided good evidence on the positive correlation among BPN satisfaction, a more autonomous and selfdetermined motivation and behavior maintenance. The findings of Edmunds et al. (2008) assumed a paramount relevance by evidencing the predictive role of BPN satisfaction in facilitating the process of self-determination. These authors concluded that exercisers, who experience psychological need's fulfillment, tend to demonstrate a greater autonomous motivation. It is also true in overweight and obese exercisers, where BPN's satisfaction was related to more self-determined motivational regulations (Silva et al., 2010) . In point of fact, this proves to be consistent with SDT, which emphasizes that autonomous regulations are fostered by the satisfaction of the basic psychological needs (Deci and Ryan, 2000) .
Moreover, when experiencing satisfaction of BPN's, exercisers tend to manifest greater adherence (Edmunds et al., 2007 (Edmunds et al., , 2008 Puente and Anshel, 2010; Ng et al., 2013; Klain et al., 2015; Teixeira and Palmeira, 2015) and greater frequency of self-reported exercise (Edmunds et al., 2006) . When examining each BPN separately, findings notice that autonomy satisfaction is a strong predictor of exercise intention (Edmunds et al., 2008; Teixeira et al., 2012) . Therefore, individuals who perceive freedom of choice are more prone to maintain a longterm exercise practice. In addition, competence satisfaction is positively related with adherence (Puente and Anshel, 2010) . Thus, individuals who acquire new skills or improve existing ones tend to have greater predisposition to maintain exercise frequency (Klain et al., 2015) . Finally, relatedness satisfaction presents the lowest number of positive associations, which may be in part related to the preference of some exercisers to train alone (Klain et al., 2015; Moreno-Murcia et al., 2016; Puigarnau et al., 2017) .
Only two of the analyzed articles focused on the impact of BPN frustration on motivational and emotional variables (Ng et al., 2013; Teixeira et al., 2018) and only one of them explored their impact on adherence to exercise (Ng et al., 2013) . According to this studies, BPN frustration is a predictor of exercise dropout. These data corroborate other investigations, namely in sport (Sarrazin et al., 2002) or physical activity (Chatzisarantis and Hagger, 2009) . However, these studies used different instruments that have not yet been validated in the exercise context. In addition, the small amount of studies focused on analyzing BPN frustration reveals the need for cautiously interpretations.
The frustration of basic psychological needs should be considered as an important variable to be measured (Vansteenkiste and Ryan, 2013) in order to fully understand its impact on motivational regulation and behavioral outcomes in exercise context. Not only to control BPN satisfaction, but to understand the possible existence between needs' frustration, less self-determined regulation, and exercise dropout.
Thus, by taking into consideration the analysis of BPN satisfaction and frustration, these studies are door openers for future research and highlighters of the need to create a specific instrument of analysis for the exercise context.
Motivational Regulation
As mentioned earlier, the majority of the studies addressed motivational regulations. In addition, they analyzed the impact of these motivational regulations on behavior maintenance, persistence, and adherence. A large percentage (84%) of them focused on all forms of motivational regulation, while others used composite factors of autonomous and controlled regulations (Thogersen-Ntoumani et al., 2015) or adopted the Relative Autonomy Index (Sibley and Bergman, 2016) .
The results demonstrate a significant relationship between more autonomous regulations and exercise practice (Wilson et al., 2003; Edmunds et al., 2006 Edmunds et al., , 2007 Ingledew and Markland, 2008; Standage et al., 2008; Ingledew et al., 2009; Rodgers et al., 2010; Mack et al., 2015; Heiestad et al., 2016; Sibley and Bergman, 2016; Blais et al., 2017; Sylvester et al., 2018) , enhanced well-being (Teixeira and Palmeira, 2015) , enhanced intention to exercise practice (Wilson and Rodgers, 2004; Thogersen-Ntoumani and Ntoumanis, 2006; Edmunds et al., 2008; Ng et al., 2013) and greater adherence (Puente and Anshel, 2010; Silva et al., 2010 Silva et al., , 2011 Rosa et al., 2015) . Therefore, exercisers, whose motivation is more self-determined, tend to maintain their behavior, hence being more prone to exercise over the long-run. Consequently, by engaging in an autonomous and volitional behavior, the exerciser might experience positive outcomes such as the feeling of enjoyment (Puente and Anshel, 2010) , greater physical capacity (Sibley et al., 2013) , enhanced body transformation (ThogersenNtoumani et al., 2015) , and increased exercising frequency Caudwell and Keatley, 2016) .
Intrinsic motivation represents the most self-determined regulation (Deci and Ryan, 2000) . According to Table 3 , this type of regulation mainly shows positive associations favoring different exercise behaviors, with solely three studies presenting no significant results. As a matter of fact, intrinsic motivation plays a major role for the exercisers to be able perform exercise spontaneously, to experience pleasure, to challenge themselves and to facilitate the behavior maintenance in the long term (Edmunds et al., 2008; Gast et al., 2011; Blais et al., 2017) .
Integrated regulation prevails the least studied dimension, which might be justified by the fact that most of them so far cannot yet distinguish this regulation from identified regulation, given that both share the same principles (Teixeira et al., 2012) . Integrated regulation was firstly analyzed in the review made by Wilson et al. (2006) on the Behavioral Regulation Exercise Questionnaire 2 (BREQ2: Markland and Tobin, 2004) . Although 23 new studies have been published after the review from Wilson et al. (2006) , nearly all of them used the previous version of BREQ-2, which does not englobe integrated regulation. Nevertheless, clear findings suggest a robust relationship between this type of motivational regulation, exercise intention (Edmunds et al., 2007 (Edmunds et al., , 2008 and exercise frequency .
Besides, some studies (Edmunds et al., 2006; ThogersenNtoumani and Ntoumanis, 2006; Ingledew and Markland, 2008) advocate that identified regulation may be one of the strongest correlations in exercise context, which may be related in part to the effort required for exercise practice. In point of fact, identified regulation has been a key variable in predicting the maintenance of exercise behavior (Teixeira et al., 2012) . This may be in part related to the positive health benefits that the individual perceives by exercising.
With regard to controlled regulation, studies show inconsistent results, therefore toughening the analysis. Some studies show significant differences between controlled regulation and behavioral outcomes (Edmunds et al., 2007) , in others none , and in some negative associations were found (Rosa et al., 2015) . However, the literature suggests that this form of regulation is usually associated with negative adaptations such as feelings of guilt and pressure (Ryan and Deci, 2000a) . People who perceive pressure to engage in exercise are more likely to feel guilty or ashamed if they do not exercise, thus, jeopardizing the potential of experiencing feelings of pleasure and enjoyment (Edmunds et al., 2006; Teixeira et al., 2012) .
The positive results in the relationship between introjected regulation and exercise may be associated with an initial phase of self-determination (Gast et al., 2011; Ntoumanis et al., 2016) , during the one the perception of the behavior is altered thanks to the recognition of the benefits associated with it, culminating in a greater potential for exercise habit implementation.
External regulation, the least self-determined one, is associated with behavioral dropout (Klain et al., 2015; Blais et al., 2017) . Thus, when individuals engage in exercise practice only as a mean of obtaining an external reward, the chances of dropping out the behavior increase dramatically, as the results become dependent of factors one cannot control (Rodgers et al., 2010) . Hence, in order to promote the behavior maintenance, the exerciser must recognize the physiological, psychological and emotional benefits of exercising. Only then, can the behavior maintenance be guaranteed (Edmunds et al., 2008) .
Finally, amotivation, lying at one end of the motivational continuum, was one of the less studied regulation. This type of regulation was first analyzed in BREQ-2 (Markland and Tobin, 2004) , after researchers realized that individuals may demonstrate unwillingness to exercise or that the reasons for their commitment have become less clear. According to this review, data shows a negative association between amotivation, persistence and adherence to exercise (ThogersenNtoumani and Thogersen-Ntoumani et al., 2015) , which seems somehow expected, since lack of motivation is defined by the absence of the performance of a certain behavior.
Limitations
During the analysis of the studies, some limitations that might influence data interpretation were observed. One of these constraints is related with the lack of a valid instrument that analyzes all six dimensions of interpersonal behavior in the exercise context. The employment of instruments created for other contexts compromises the comparison between studies, thus, stressing out the necessity to create and validate scales that can serve as universal method in comparing interpersonal behaviors' perceptions and the way they affect persistence and exercise practice. Future research may also work on the understanding of the relationship between supporting interpersonal behaviors and BPN satisfaction, or the interpersonal behaviors thwarting and BPN frustration. Additionally, we must bear in mind reduced amount of data related with BPN frustration and its impact on motivational regulations (Ng et al., 2013; Teixeira et al., 2018) . As analyzed in this review, these studies addressed the composite values of BPN frustration, using instruments yet to be validated in exercise context. As previously stated, the use of instruments developed in other contexts, without prior validation for the domain being studied, might result in skewed results, and lead to biased interpretations of the data. Therefore, the validation of an instrument that analyzes BPN frustration urges. Only then, will a closer look at the relationship between frustration and motivational regulation, as well as on the way the person behaves before exercise, be possible. Furthermore, although more self-determined regulations predict intention to exercise, greater persistence, and adherence, there is still a need to examine this relationship in greater depth through longitudinal studies. In addition, studies focusing on emotional outcomes (i.e., enjoyment) derived from more autonomous regulations in exercise seem to be essential, given the lack of a significant number of investigations analyzing this behavior outcome.
We also suggest future research on analyzing in more detail (e.g., systematic reviews, meta-analysis) clinical trials developed with this type of population or in individuals with chronic diseases. This kind of investigation will increase our knowledge about the influence of exercise on behavioral outcomes, and how these exercise habits can improve health markers, having as theoretical background SDT.
Finally, despite the existence of numerous cross-sectional studies that demonstrate positive relationship between motivational variables and behavioral consequences in the physical exercise domain, longitudinal research that analyzes interpersonal behaviors and their relationship with persistence and adherence in exercisers appears to be of the utmost importance.
CONCLUSION
This review presents the most current evidence for understanding SDT in exercise context and how this motivational construct appears to promote persistence and adherence to longterm practice. Overall, there is good evidence of the positive influence that autonomy support perceived by exercisers has in the satisfaction of the basic psychological needs. Similarly, the development of more autonomous regulations also appears to be linked to autonomy support behaviors. In addition, results analyzed in this study show that autonomous regulations predict greater intentions for exercise, regardless of age, group and nationality of the participants being englobed in the sample. To sum up, SDT affirms that supporting interpersonal behaviors perceived by individuals can strongly influence long-term exercise adherence. 
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